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I The Basics
1.1 Overyi€w

Thank you for choosing the GSMiGPRS digital mobile phone. After reading this guide you will be.able to fully master the use of your
phone and appreciate all its functions and ease of use.

Not only does the smartphone provide you with basic call functions such as call Register, but also with many practical functions and
serui@s, to improve the time you spend working and playing.
The color screen mobile phone complies with the GSM/GPRS technology and has been approved by ceftification authorities both domestically and
abrcad.

The availability of some seruices and features described in this manual depends on the network and your subscription. Therefore,
some menu items may not be available in your phone. The shortcuts to menus and features may also vary from phone to phone.

Our @mpany reserves the right to revise this manual content without prior noti@.

1,2 Safety guide

lfyour mobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact the telecommunications authorities or a sales agent immediately to have a hold
on the phone and the SIM card. This will prevent economic loss caused by unauthorized calls made from your mobile phone.
When you contact the teie@mmunications authorities or a sales agtrt, they will need to know the lMEl number of our mobile phone
(remove battery to expose number located on the label on back of phone). Please copy this number and keep in a safe place for
future use.

ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the following preventative measures:
- Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM card and change this number immediately if it be@mes known to a third party.
- Please keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is best to carry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.
- Set call baring.
'1,3 Safelywarnings and notices
Before using your mobile phone, read and understand the following notices carefully to ensure you will use it safely and properly.

1.3.1 General attention
r Only the battery and battery charger specified by our @mpany should be used in your phone. Other products might result in battery

leakage, overheating, flre or explosion.
To av6id your phone malfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not violently impact, iolt or throw your phone. ,
piease d6 not plae the battery, m;bile phone, or charger in a microwave oven or high-pressure equipment. OtheMise it could lead

to unexpected accidents such as damage to the circuitry or rire hazard.

ilease'do not use your phone near fl;mmable or explosive gases, otheruise it could cause malfunction of your phone or fire

hazatd.
iieise do not suoject your phone to high temperatures, high humidity or dusty pla@s; otheNise this may lead to the malfunction of
your phone.
keep your phone out of the reach of small children. Your phone is not a toy. Children could hurt themselves.

to avoiO your ptrone talling and malfunctioning or being damaged, please do not pta@ it on uneven or unstable surfaces

'1.3.2 Notices when using your phone

Turn off your moHe phone where the phone is not allowed, such as, on the airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in

those plies may impact the normal operation of electronic devices and medical instruments. Follow relevant regulations when

using your mobil; phone in those places. Your mobile phone has the auto turn-on feature. Check your alarm clock settings to

mnfiim that your mobile phone will not be turned on automatically during ffight
please do not use you. mobile phone near the weak signal or high precision electronic devi@s. RF interference might cause

malfunctioning of su;h electronic devices and other problems. Special tips musl be paid near the following equipment hearing aids,

pace makers;nd other medi@l electronic devices, fire detectors, automatic doors and other automatic control installations. To lind

out the effect of mobile phones on a pa@maker or other pieces of electronic medical equipment please contact the manufacturers

or local sales agents of the equipment.
please do not s-ubject the LCd to impact or use the screen to strike things, as this will damage the LCD board and cause leakage of

the liquid crystal. ihere is a risk of blindness if the liquid crystal substance gets into the eyes. lf this occuE rinse eyes immediately

with clear water (under no circumstances rub your eyes) and go.immediately to a hospital for treatment.

Do not disassemble or modify your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage to the phone such as battery leakage or circuitry failure.

Under very rare circumstan@iusing the mobile phone in @rtain model @re may negatively affect the internal electronic equipment

ln order to assure your safety under such circumstances please do not use the mobile phone.
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Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objects on the keypad as this may damage the mobile phone or cause it to
malfunction.
ln the event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone, as it could be harmful to human body.
Avoid letting the phone come into close contact with magnetic objects such as magnetic cards as the radiation waves of the mobile
phone may erase the information stored on floppy disks, pay cards and credit cards.
Please keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks far away from the receiver. When the receiver is in use it becomes magnetic
and may attract these small metal objects and thus these may €use injury or damage the mobile phone.
Avoid having the mobile phone @me into contact with water or other liquids. lf liquids enter the phone, this could cause a short
circuit, battery leakage or other malfunction

1.3.3 Notices when using the battery

The battery has a limited servi@ life. The remaining life gets shorter as the times ol charging increase. lf the battery becomes
feeble even after the charging, this indicates the service life is over and you have to use a new battery
Do not dispose bf old batteries with everyday domestic garbage. Please dispose of old batteries at the directed places with specific
rules for their disposal.
Please do not throw batteries into a fire, as this will Guse the batter to ctch fire and explode.
When installing the battery do not use for@ or pressure, as this will €use the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short-circuit the battery Also, do not put the battery near necklaces or
other metal objects, as this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and @tch fire.
Please do not solder the @ntact points of the battery, as thiswill cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch rire.
lf the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of blindness. lf this occurs do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse
eyes with clear water and go to the hospital for treatment.
Please do not disassemble or modify the battery as this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch tire.
Please do not use or place the batteries near high temperature places such as near a fire or heating vessel, as this will cause the
battery to leak, overheat, crack and €tch fire.
lf the battery overheats, changes @lor, or becomes distorted during use, charging, or storage, please stop using and repla@ it with
a new battery

r lf the liquid from the battery @mes in @ntact with skin or clothing this could cause buming of the skin. lmmediately use clear water

to rinse and seek medicaltips if ne@ssary.
r ti gre uattery leaks or gives off a stranie odor, please remove the battery from the vicinity of the open frre to avoid a fire or

explosion.
r please do no let the baitery become wet as this will cause the battery to overheat, smoke and @rrode.

r pieaie Oo not use or place batteries in pla@s of high temperature auch as in direct sunlight, as this will cause the battery to leak

and overheat, lower performan@, and shorten the battery's life'
I Please do not @ntinuously charge for more than 24 hours.

1.3,4 Charging Your Phone
r Connect the @nnector of charger to the mobile phone. The battery level indi€tor flashes on the screen. Even if the Phore has

Oen irrn"O off, the charging i;age still appearq indi€ting that th; battery is being charged- lf the phone is overused when the

cutrent is insuff;ient, it miy 
-tat<e 

longer time for the charginb indi€tor to appear on the screen afrer the charging begins'

r wnen ine uattery tevet indietor doe! not flash.and indic;6 the battery is full, this indicates the charging has been @mpleted lf

in" ptJ"" i" Jt'Orring charging, the charging being completed imagsalso appeaE on the screen. The charging prccess often

Lles g to I troure. Ouing thJ charging, the battery, phone and charger gets wam, this is a normal phenomenon.

r iJpon tt 
" "orpi"iion 

ot c-narging, Ois6nnect the charger from AC power socket, and from the mobile phone.

I Notes:
r ouring charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated envircnment of *5'c - *40c Always use the charger supplied by

your inone-minutacturer Using an unauthorized charger might cause danger and invalidate the authorization and wamnty

clauses for your phone.
r ff,J 

"t"nJUV 
tinie and calt duration provided by the manufacturer are based on ideal operating environment. ln praclice, the

oatte.vi opi,reiing time varies depending on nedork @nditions, operating envircnment and usage methods.

I fyfri"'"rr"ftt"Uaieryhasbeeninstalledbeforecharging.ltisbestnottoremovethebatterywhilecharging.
r Ufon completion of ;harging, dis@nnect the charger from your phone and the power supply'

rr vou triui not disonnjctei the charger from y6ur phone and the power supply, the charger will @ntinue to.charge the battery

after a6out 5 to 8 hours when the batter ievet deciease! substantially. We advise you not to do like this, as it lowers your phone
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performance and shortens your phone life.
Notices when uslng your charger

r Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will cause battery leakage, fire and €use damage to the mobile phone and
chargef,
It is forbidden to short circuit the chargec as this will cause electrical shock, smoking and damage to the charger.
Please do no use the charger if the power cord is damaged, as this will cause fire or electrical shock.
Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the electrical outlet.
Please do no place vessels with water near the charger in order to avoid water splashing onto the charger and @using an electrical
shortage, leakage or other malfunction.
lf the charger @mes in contact with water or other liquid the power must immediately be switched off to avoid an dlectrical short or
shock, fire or malfunction of the charger
Please do not disassemble or modiry the charger, as it will lead to bodily harm, electrical shock, fire or damage to the charger
Please do not use the charger in the bathroom or other excessively moist areas, as this will Guse electrical chock, fire or damage
to the chargeL
Please do not touch the charger with wet hands, as this will @use electrical shock.
Do not modify or place heaw objects on the power @rd, as this will €use electrical shock or fire.
Before cleaning or carrying out maintenan@ please unplug the charger from the electrical ouflet.
When unplugging charger, donot pull on the cord, but rather hold on to the body of the charge( as pulling on the cord will damage
the cord and lead to electri@l shock orlire.
1.3.5 Cleaning and malntenance
The mobile phone, battery and charger are not water resistant. Please do not use them in the bathrcom or other excessively moist
areas and likewise avoid allowing them to get wet in the rein.
Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, battery and charger
Please do not use alcohol, thinner, benzene or other solvents to wipe the mobile phone.
A dirty outlet will @use poor electrical contact, lose of power and even inability to recharge. Please clean regularly.

2 Getting Started

2.1 Component name and explanation

2.1.'l Technical parameteE

Handset
Model
Dimension (LxWxT)
Weight

Lithium-ion battery
Model
Nominal voltage
Maximum charge voltage
Capacity
Siandby duration
Talk duration

Travel charger
Model
lnput
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lndicate the intensity of network signals.



An application is being downloaded.

fhe alarm clock has been set and activated.

Acall is in progress

The phone is playing a song

Get @nnected to the wireless network

Turn on the Bluetooth

No Sll, card is installed in the phone.

GPRS data connection is on.

Key explanations
Explanations

to the orevious menu.

Menu kev .Show ootions of current menu

Home key .At any status, press the key to return to the standby screen

Power key . Hold down this key to tum your phone ofl and on.
. Generallv. Dress this kev to lock the mobile phone

Side volume keys . During the convereation, press the two keys to adjust the volume.
. whilp Dlevind ,n errrlio filc nress the hro kevs to adiust the volume

phraseNole: ln this guide, the phrase -press the Key- relers
key and keeping it depressed for 2 se@nds or longer

The descriptions and functions of keys depend on lhe model ofyour phone.

2.3 Using the touchscreen
your phone provides many touch keys in the Main screen. To use these keys correctly, @librate the touch screen in advance (see

l1



'Calibmtor"). Meanwhile please follow the instructions:
I Do not touch the screen with wet hands.
r Do not touch the screen with great forces.
I Do not touch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.

2.4 Connecting to the nelwork
2.4.1 lnserting and removing the SIM card

r Turnoffthephone;removethebatteryandunplugotherexternalpowersupplies.lnserttheSllVcardintotheSllVholderasshoM
in the phone.

r When you need to remove the SIM card, turn off the phone, remove the battery and then remove the SIM card from the holder.

Warning: Do turn off your phone before removing the SIM card- Never insert or remove the Sllvl card when an external power supply is
connected, as this may cause damage to the SIM card.

2.4.2 Tuming your phone on and of,
To turn on the phone, hold down the POWER key on the top; to turn offthe phone, hold down the POWER key.
tf you have turned on your phone without inserting the SIM cardl the phone will prompt you to install the SIM card. With the SIM

card already inserted, your phone automati@lly verilies the availability of the SIM Card.
Then. the screen shows the following:
Enter PlNl 

- 
if your have set the SIM card password.

Enter phone password 

- 
if you have set your phone password

Search for network- the phone searches for the appropriate network.
Noles,
lf when you turn on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark appeare on the screen and does not disappear, this is possibly caused by

misoperation, that is, you press the Power key and the Volume Up key at the same time. Such misoperation activates the re@very mode,
hence the occuren@ of exclamation mark. lf you just tum off the phone, next time when you turn it on, it will still @me to the recovery

mode.
Solution.

Pr€ss the Home key when the exclamation mark and robot appear, a menu will pop up. Use the Menu key to select 'reboot system
now" to restart the phone.

2.4.3 Unlocking the SIM card

The PIN 1 (personal identification number) secures your SIM card from being misused by othere. lf you have selected this function,
you must enter the PlNl @de each time you turn on the phone so that you may unlock the SIM card and then make or answer @lls. You

can deactivate SllV €rd protection (see "Safety settings"). ln this case, the misuse of your SIM card cannol be prevented.

a Press the Hang Up key to turn on your phone;
r EnteryourPlNlcode.Cleartheincorrectdigitsbyusingtherightsoftkey,andpressOKforconfirmation.e.g.ifyourPlNlisl234,

please enter:
.1234

lf you enter in@nect numbere for three times in su@ession, your SIM @rd will be locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK
'1 numbel lfyou do not know the PUK1 code, do not try. lnstead, contact your network service provider. See "Safety settings".
Note: your network seruice provider sets a standard PlNl code (4 to 8 digits) lor your SIM €rd. You should immediately change this

numbel See "Safety settings".

2.4.4 Unloqking your phone

To prevent unauthorized use, you can set phone protection. lf you have selected this function, you must draw unlocking pattern

each time you tum on your phone, to unlock the phone and then makd or answer calls. You may clear the unlocking pattern (see 'Safety
settings"). ln this case, the unauthorized use of your phone cannot be protected.

lf you forget your phone password, you must contact the retailer or lo€l authorized seryi@ center to unlock your phone.

2,4.5 Connecting to the network
r Once your SIM card is unlocked, your phons searches for available network automatically (the screen will show the network

searching is undeNay). lf your phone has found the available network, the name of network seruice provider appeare at the center
of screen.

Note: Making an emergency call. Note: lf "only for emergency calls" appeare on the screen, it indicates that you are beyond the network

12
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coverage (seryi@ area), and that you @n still make emergency calls depending on the signal intensity.

2.4.6 Maklng a call
When the logo of network seryi@ provider appears on the screen, you can make or answer a @ll. The bare at the upper left corner

of screen indi€te the intensity of network signal.
ConveEation quality is signifi€ntly affected by obstacles, thus moving within a small area while making or answering a call can

improve the conversation quality.

2.4.7 Making a domestic call
ln the Dial screen, enter a number, and press the Dial key to make a call. To change the number, delete the digiis you have entered.

During dialing, the animation appears on the screen. After the @ll is picked up, the scren will show call status information. lf the
connection alert tone has been set, your phone will ring the alert tone (network dependent).

To end a Bll, press the Hang Up key.
Zone @de Phone number Dial key

2.4.8 Making an international qall

To make an international call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing screen until the international prefix "+" for appearF. This allows you
to dial an international number without knowing its international fix (e.9. 00 for China).

Following the entry of internalional prelix, enter the country code and @mplete phone number For the country codes, follow the
general @nventions, for example, 49 for Gemany, 44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an international €ll via a fixed telephone, omit the "0" at the head of a city code.
For example, to call our hotline from another @untry, you can dial:

+8621 114
+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key
2,4.9 Making a call from the list
All calls dialed and re@ived are stored within a list in your phone. Those dialed and received recently are exhibited at the top of the

list (see "Call Registef). All the numbeE are sorted by Dialed Calls, Received Calls and Missed Calls. Your phone also provides options
for you to view all calls. When the call Register is full, the old numbeB will be deleted automatically. To view the list, do the foliowing:

I To view the dialed @lls, pre$ the Dial key
r You cn dial any number {rom the list by pre$ing the Dial key.

When the €ll list appeare, press OK to see details, or go to Options -> Save to place the number into your Phoneb@k.

2,4.10 lrlaking an emergency call
lfyou are beyond the network @verage (see networksignal-intensity ba6 at the upper left corngr ofthe screen), you En still maks

gmergency @lls. lf your network seryice prcvider does not prcvide roaming seruice to the area, the sdreen will show "only for em€rgsncy
calls', alerting you that you €n only make such calls. lf you are within the network @verage, you €n also make emergency calls ovon
wlthout the SIM €rd.

2.4.11 Callmenu
The Call menu is only visible duflng an active €ll, and features such as Call Waiting, Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Call aB

network dependent. Contact your network seryice prcvidef,
The call options include:
! Mute

Do not send local voice.
I Handsrree

Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice.
r Hotd

Put the @rent Gllon hold or retrieve the @llon hold.
r End a @ll.

End the current @ll.
I More

'Start voice recording
Start voice recording.

'Tum on Bluetooth *New @ll
The Bluetmth devi@, if any, can be Make another new call.
used-



3 Funclional Menu
( XThe following features depends on specific models)

3.1 File Managemenl

The file management is composed of sdcard and sdcard 2,
while sdcard is the memory of the phone, sdcard 2 is the
external SD €rd. ln the file management, files can be searched
rapid, deleted or edited in each card and new filescan be
created.

3.2 Sending an Email

You can send an Email to anyone wholhas an Email
address.

Entering the pro@dure and set an account, you can click
the account so that you @me ihto the ac@unt already created,
you €n atso activate, compile and create an account and then

delete the operating. The email @n be sent and received just

like in a computer This procedure requires the network support.

:a.}t(/.rir al i i:r:;:,
I i*.

t,-d

-

a.couns n!*af.wn.ps

3.3 Dialing

When dialing, you @n have a quick a@ss to the @ll
rocords, contacts and digit dial keyboard (used for manual
dlaling) by the menu key on the screen.

3.4 3G video call
Click a number portrait in the phonebook, and you can do

these things instantly: dial, send a message and make a video
call. During the video @ll, you can select appli@tions such as
adjusting it to mute mode, switching to robot portrait, turning off
the voi@ and inter@pting photos to SD card.

T
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3.5 Calculator
Your phone provides a calcutator with 4 basic lunctions for

the convenien@ of vour @lculating.

Press this button El, 
"no 

you delete me tnpu ano

outout in bitwise.'-''ii.ti"", 
it ii 

""r"utor 
is of limited accuracy and sometimes it

causes errcr, please forgive us for the inmnvenience'

3.6 Browser
The browser allows you to surf on the net and browse the

o.o. iuitlite on the omputer' You @n create on the phone a

i"ir.ri,"rf< ana svnchronize it with @mputer' You can have a

ouick access to vour lavorite sites on the main screen- 
You could view web pages in longitudinal or transverse

mode. The page rotates according to the rotation of the phone

and automati@lly adjusts to fit the page'

fi pss
6r G,r ({
&#

3.7 Voice Recorder

The recorder @uld be used to record audio files.

To start voice recording, t up I

To end voice recording, r"p El

To play back voice recorOing: tap I
The audio files are automati@lly stored on your phone. Click

lhe lvlenu key,
and you can operate and set the recorded voice. The file can be
in do@ment management and various playeE can be selected
to play the voices.

3.8 Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at

any time. You may view schedules one by one or several ones
at the same time.

Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week
(or month)', the calendar will be shown by week (or month). This
application is convenient for you to view schedule or add events.



3.9 Settings

Reach the menu and customize your phone settings managemenl SlL4 card can be managed and made settings.

Safety: Set unlocking pattern; lock the SIM card; set the SD card.
Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.
Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore factory settings to clear all personal data on your phone
Date and time: Set current time and date.
Schedule power on/off: set the time to turn on or off your phone.
Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions can be set.
Developers' options: Set some options used by developere.
About phone: View the model, seryice status, mobile software and hardware information, etc.

3.10 Clock

Clock
Enter the menu to display the current time

WLAN: WLAN can be turned on and ofi and made some settings
Bluetooth: Bluetooth can be turned on and off and settings are made.

The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness of the usage of the information ,

lrore: Click more and you will set up flight mode and VPN and more.

Audio profiles: General, silent, meeting-ana outdorr optional. ln the meanwhile, customized setting-up of some scene modes are

allowed.
Select a mode and enter the customized setting-up, operational are vibration, volume, ring tones, notifications and key beep, etc.

oi"pf"V, Cr"t rir"o 
"etting-up 

of the phone tuirinanie, wallpaper, the screen and screen time-out and font size is allowed

Stoiage: The internal memory ofthe storage card and ofthe phone is shown.

Battery: The usage detail of the batteryis shown.
Applications: View, manage and delete the applications on your phone.

Account and synchronization: Set the synchronization of your phone account with your phone'

Location seruice: Set the seryice during the locating



I Alarms
Your ohone provides many groups of alarm clocks Selecl

one of them to edit and customize alarm clock'

3.11 Radio

Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels'

clossary:
di,"-*iii"t, Display the list of FM radio channels You can

*r""i'iJ'pi"v-."" 
"t'th6m. 

(the list can cdntain 20 channels

maximum)"'"^'i"i.irt, Select this option to automatically search for

channels and generate the list of channels'
"'- L;;;;;;,4 Press the button to use the radio

loudsoeaker.

E ana E: tap to move to anomer cnatrrror'

> and ll: TaP to broad€st and Pause'

E
E

3.12 Google Search
You can locally search for the infomation you need-

3.13 Contacts

The'contacts " lets you easily call your @lleagure orfriends,
or send emails or short messages to them. You may add
contacts directly from your phone, or synchronize "contacts'with
any application on your computer. You may open "@ntacts'
directly from the Main screen, or open it via the 'Dialing"
application.

w;4 ::: ]:]. I



Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone number, or import the name and phone number from the slM card(The number

.r:ffi;; il;;;;;i;iimited bv the memory or vour phone )
-' 

i""i.-rt 16. 
"ont""t ^ .arch kev in search screen. and a search box will pop up. ln the. search bo.x'.en1er the key words'

To search for a contact. press the se

such as first name. se"orA n"r. rno "lripiJ"",i"lWttii" 
V", "r" "nt"ring 

tiJ-kly;Jtiitn! t"t"tting 
"ontacts 

immediatelv appear'

Edit a contact:
iI 

"irt 
o-"i"1" "t, 

*ntact select "Edit a contact''

Delete a contact:
iJi"i"i" tnli 

",i,i""t 
contact' select "Delete a contact"'

From the menu' you can arso syncnrc'iijl'i[rt"Ji'"il* "n '*o'nt 
or import or export a @ntact'

3.14 Gallery

Gallery is a picture managel that typically exhibits

.i";;;;;1",;p;"ihi imtu'"s oi"saue picture" "set pictures

as desktop" and "share Plcture '

3,15 Camera
Your phone provides the camera and video recorder

loatures. Wherever you go, you can take high-resolution photos
ond videos. lt also supports advanced camere features such as
lmage stabilization, face embelishment, panorama shooting,
high dynamic range and zero delay shutter, which can also be
oustomized.

3.'16 Messaging
Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to

any contact that has an Sl\.4S device. The multimedia messages
include photos, video clips (for iPhone 3cS or other new style
phones), contacts information, and voice memos. What's more,
you can send messages to several contacts at the same time.

Wtar .{



Note: Perhaps Me$aging is not available in

--.:^^ ^^..,di vdrr network OperaIoL

all@untriesandregions.ProbablyyouneedpaylorusingMessaging

Hli;ll1!f*U$ti,ffft':'r#:!r:,":r#::;s:?ffix'''f i##Ji",:'T{::"::1"":":.Tff:,":;

For more

You can download through the browser things and pictures
you want and list them in the Download Content menu.

3.19 Music
l\4usic is used for enjoying the stored audio files. Select

l\,4usic, you can see the menus of " List of played songs",
"Songs", "Specialists' and'Artists".

It
information, @nsult Your

keypad, enter the

,.'f',)"f,*$,ti*'lll"T:'tX'';m::""m:*f t;';*J;.,;[flTli:13:::
*'*:l{,';#*;;*l+if+,t*:"-'i:iTi:}*:::::*1"::::,:::*.*J::::
*l::gklnn:,*i"tldru:"1"'':ii!"I^Tr"$f:f:ll"ttfl,T,eiTl#!l'"*nraciarexpression'andmore
il5LXti"",iJi"'l3,ifii"T;1ts:ff""/;fi #' fi";ximum quantitv or messases'

3.17 Notification Menu

sride and pu, down menu "l11".1***ll";fi,EL".:i,t""*ffi?:;"H*:;#::ffi::''xxif3!Ft':$#''HJ"yJ:i*m,tS"r:1,fum"*fffiX"rq{rfiffil"l"'",8L".ii,'11""*ilitY?,'#iiilJ'""""trJ"uopRS 
Srideitaroundvou

il'"iiiirl"*"p,i""" "t 
prcfile for vour @nvenire

3.'18 Download Content



Tap

F
-H

'tr
EI

., E! . The longer you hold' the more songs you

3.2'l Widget
The widget is on the right of applications in Main lvlenu,

lrolding down this widget, you can drag it an)ryhere you want in
llr(! main screen. lt is convenient for you to enter that procedure.

3.22 Selecting Wallpaper Source
I lold dowi the main .screen, the options of selecting wallpaper
riource will appear, then you can set up wallpapers you like.

To pause Playing a song^ lap
To resume Playing a song

i; "-k,pi;l[e;"-i ""ns 
;r readins materia' 

r"o

Return to the previous song or reading material 
Tap

To move fast backward or foruard

To skip to any Point in a song

roucn ano noro El
skipped.
Drag the Progress Dar'

i.2o call Records

Come into the call records you can view missed calls

*""iil'irii" rno-o'tgoing calls The calling time is viewed in

i'l'"i't*Jra i"J t",tuies 
-such as callino sending messages

end addinq to new contacts can oe ser' De-leting call records and

seting up ipeeo aiat can be done in the menu



3.25 Flashlight
lirtcr flashlight app,click thc tum on button,can open ro

Ilrt,user-friendly.

E
n

3.23 Local search
v^,, .an find some merchants and seruice facilities near a

r""urc;, ;;];h l,;;;;n rind rhroush GPS navisarion'

3.24 Note

ii.Lno*,cor*ni"* you to check'delcte and sort il anv time
d

3.26 Documents To Go
Convenient you seee,edit&creatc Microsoft Word.Excel and

ll,lvcrPoint file and rcview Adobc PDF and Aftached.



3,27 MoboPlaYer

A smail view play that suppoft various format vidco'you oan

easilY PalY stored video ljles'

3.29 Map

The Map application provides the street maps, pictures, mixed views, and street views of many coLrntrios irrxl rt,lllrrrr, rrr llh w,,rl,l
you can get real-time traffic conditions, as well as detailed directions of driving, public transit, or walking. To got tlxl (lirrx:lr rr I I rl . lr lvir rll

lind the starting point, and then enter the destlnation.

The maps, directions and location-based information are provided by relevant data seruices. These data sorvl(!ri rrriry virry lrrxrr lltrrr,

lo time, and 
'be 

not available in some regions, thus the provided maps, directions and location-based informatiorl rtlily lxr ir lvr rllrl, 1r rr LI I rrr I

or rncomplete.

lfthelocationseNiceisclosedwhenyouopenthe"N,4ap",thesystemmayaskyoutoenabletheseruice.Butyou(iirrrtlril!llx, rllill,

without enabling the location seruice. nw

w
33

3.28 Google Latitude

6oon" t"-,nro" " 
un exceptionally powerful application Ior

"h"nla. 
in" application allows you- and vour friends snare

current locations with each other' u!-courre' you can decide

;"ti:;h;,;;;i"."i;n is shared' Bv Goosle Latitude vou can

H;' 
-in '#:" ;;r;n *iir' vou' riiends' via voul phone or

comPuter.

t
-'l*--
ll:1. : - l
iir:l:]. l.:l:'m:i:l

- r't'i:1""''



3.30 Navigation
gv virtue of GPS signal receiver' vorrr current location is

"^"#;'th" i;;;n-icin'ap tf vou trave set the destination' the

irJi"ririri i"rivo, tne route This saves vourtime'
"'i:'";il'i;;;'G;'s satellites can be received onlv when vou

# i#; ;;,jir p-n;;"-ouiooo'" o' at the window throush which

vou can see the sky*" ;il;;,;;; il; i"ature: ln the Main screen' setect'settinss"

"ru'lil*ti"" 
,"0 i,i"ty ti"r "use GPS satellite" and then

LIin in"J"i"rgri,." men; Note that it may take 10 minutes or

ff;;'#;;i,;'p;;;" io aetermlne vour current location ror the

first time.

3.31 Voice Search

Support voice seilch,through voice semch website on google'

3.32 View palyer

A view play softwtre,can detect mobile video and auto generate

ploy list,you cm easily paly storcd video flles.

3.33 Wireless lnput Device

Open Bluetooth,add new device,pair to other wireless input

dcvice then cm use.

II
-r-#



K
3.34 Mobile Broadcasts

Mobile Broailcasts cm suppolt you locatlon active wming Can

."t .;ii;;;;;;;;c*!. una 
"nu-'t 

oi'ptuv emergencv alarm like

exreme threat.gm\e threaE (nolification:cell broaocasl sewlcs ru'

""*"rL 
pi"tiAii"pt"^e conhct your netuork provider)

4 Text lnput
Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details, emails, short messages, and websites. The keypad provldaa thr

functions of spelling prediction, spelling corection and learning while using.
The smart keypad may give you prompts of correct spelling, depending on which appli@tion you are using.

Enter text.
'1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.
At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingers. Once you get familiar with the keypad, you can try tapplng

keys using both of your thumbs.
While tapping a key, the corresponding letter will appear above your thumb or another flnger. lf you are tapping a wrong key, you

3.35 Google Talk

cooqle Talk is a downloadable chat application developed by

6ooii". ct""l out *hat Google Talk can do:

l;Ti"al"J,[1"r" *rite schedule noti@ and set deadline data Review schedule and f]nish schedule more convenient

To delete a character

To enter an upper-case letter

Io enter a digit

,"0 E.
fapE , ana tnen tap that letter

TapE, and then tap that digit.



1,",,T":i:1[::"iilil::g=jt'B::ffitX$8"[iTli';]1i5[X]i,i,'"i"%i3Tffi:l$:*",'l;'l5',?li', *" twi'[hout makns

As one of storages for your phon€ 
e Pc will prompt "N€w hardware is found'' and "MT65u

-kJii:m*x,[;Jf, :e,..ffi #ffi ;"r'"";i'H"'"J-::::""'li'Nnu'"0"'o*'

qfE+fluffisi+.

To enter a symbol

Quickly enter a spa@

To toggte input methods

raJE, and then taP that symbol 
.

Press the space key twice successlvely

uota aown J to bring up the keyboard'

r.) rl66E*ffi!* .! *t, *ffi
q:, trA-

ffiCEs&t74'
o#aF&[ft]-d-*adi
OAffi#lEEE3* -d) G)

ft6 , il+* "n-4" '

.,,.rffi'ffi ffi6il
38

After checking and confirmation, reconnect "Phone - Data
Whe - PC", and pull down notification menu in the standby
lnt6rfa@:



select "used as USB storage device", and the following

screen Dops up.

Select "USB storage device", and such dialogue box pops

YopcansynchronizefilesonthecomputerWiththoseonthephoneaccordingtoyourneedsoryoucanmanagefilesontheSt(
card.
Select 

.,MTP storage,, to support the phone to function as a U-disk. lf your computer iS not Supported by wlN7, you need to install

drive (vou can directly upaate winoow piay-eiloine iate"t w'pl r which comes with MTP drive)'

Foliow the prompts app"",ing in ,nJ',;ili'ni"J ;;H"r;:"'#t';; upiffig uno oo*nloadins with u disk can be achieved'

Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feature. Without turning off your phone, how6v6r, lt doss not tuppofl haailng !f
rHmove T card. Generally, it is not recommended to remove and install the SD card.

0 FAOS and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions from the table below

AUSES

Poor reception when you use your phone at poor reception areas, for
example, near high rise buildings or base rooms, the
radio wave cannot be transmitted effectivelv.

Avoid this as far as you can.

When you use your phone at network traffic congestign,
such as working time and off-duty time, the congestion
.an raerilt in 

^d^r 
ra.anti^h

Avoid this as far as you can,

nrs rs related to the distance to base station in question. You may ask the network Borulcc pl1]vldat
to orovide seruibe mvdrroa meD-

Echoes or noises The trunk line of network is in bad condition. lt is a Hang oft the cail and dlal agaln, Choola
another better line.

some areas. the call lines are in bad condition.
Shorter standby time The standby time is relevant to network settings. ln poor reception areas, turn olf your

nh^na t6fr^^Erih,

)olace the batteries
when no signals are received, your phone will continue
searching ior base stations, thus consuming a large
amount of batterv oower and reducino stan.rbv iimc

Use your phone at strong slgnal lrata OI
Turn offthe phone temporerlly.

ailed to turn on your I he battery power is used up. Check the battery powsr lsvel or oharga
the batteru.

, i:1"4tw6',@sEirM

ort"ritiPtii.

O---
r*!mio

!li."ijCr["*'pip'' vou cin export photos on the phone to the computer



slM card error ts C

The SIM erd is nol rhe SIM Erd is 6r66rrlv in<talld
lhe metallic face of the SIM erd is r Wine thc fee wilh e clean cl6th

Failed to connect to the
network

he SIM @rd is,nvalid.
tseyond the GSM @verage. Consult the network seruice providerfor

ts area.
tsarled to mal(e a call The call barrino feature is

The tixed dialino number feature is lrsed thc fixed dialina nrrmher <

nter incorr@t PIN 6des for three times in

I he Dattery or the charoer is d baltaru or charoer
Chage he batery whm mbietrt tempdam is lower
thm-1011 orabove55C.

Change the environment

Poor @nnection- Check whether the plug is properly
connected.

Failed to add contacts to The storage space of phonebook is used up. Delete some @ntacts frcm the

l-ailed to set up Some Your network seruice provider does not provide the
seNices, or vou haven't subscribed them.

Contact your network seryice provider


